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Tool path planningAbstract Motivated by the definition of the machining errors induced by tool path planning
methods, a mapping curve of the tool axis of a cylindrical cutter is constructed on the tool surface.
The mapping curve is a typical one that can be used to express the closeness between the tool surface
and the surface to be machined. A novel tool path planning method is proposed for flank or plunge
milling ruled surfaces based on the minimization of the one-sided Hausdorff distance (HD) from the
mapping curve to the surface to be machined. It is a nonlinear optimization problem in best uniform
approximation (BUA) or Chebyshev sense. A mathematical programming model for computing the
minimum one-sided HD is proposed. The linearization method of the programming model is
provided and the final optimal solutions are obtained by simplex method. The effectiveness of
the proposed BUA method is verified by two numerical examples and compared with the least
squares (LS) and double point offset (DPO) methods. The variation in tool orientation induced
by the optimization of the tool positions is also evaluated.
 2015 The Authors. Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of CSAA & BUAA. This is an
open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
The ruled surface is widely applied in the fields of aviation,
aerospace, shipbuilding and chemical industry as a functional
geometric feature of some key components, such as compres-
sor, impeller, blade, ATC cam, etc. With the increase of therequired machining accuracy and efficiency, the highly efficient
and accurate machining technology for these kinds of compo-
nents has attracted considerable research attention. At present,
the usage of non-ball-end cutters to machine free-from surfaces
is an important way to get these goals and most of the
researches in this field occur in some professional companies,
such as NREC, HITACHI, SULZER and STARRAG, etc.
The Flamingo project1 was proposed by EU to improve the
machining accuracy and efficiency of the key components of
turbo machinery using flank milling method.
In the past two decades, much attention has been devoted
to optimizing the tool trajectory of five-axis milling non-
developable ruled surfaces to minimize deviations between
the machined surface and the designed surface. The initial
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basically direct offset methods. Liu2 presented a single point
offset (SPO) method and a double point offset (DPO) method
for machining sculptured surfaces with a cylindrical cutter. For
a ruled surface milling using the DPO method, two points
located at one quarter and three quarters of the length of a
ruling are selected and offset a distance equals the tool radius
along the corresponding surface normal vectors, respectively.
The radius vector joining the two offset points is set as the tool
axis. Rubio et al.3 developed a named standard positioning
method for the machining of a ruled surface with a cylindrical
cutter. The axis of the cylindrical cutter is parallel and at a dis-
tance of the cutter radius from the ruling considered. The final
position of the tool axis is determined to ensure that the inter-
ferences on each of the surface directrices are equal. Although
this kind of approach is easy to implement, the tool path
planning errors involved are always significant due to the
restriction of the ruled line considered.
In order to keep the cylindrical cutter tangent to the two
directrices of a ruled surface, Bedi et al.4 developed a method
for letting the cutter slide along the two directrices. This posi-
tioning method requires the numerical resolution of a system
of four equations with four unknowns and guarantees the tan-
gency of the cutter with the directrix curves. Since it only
ensures the cutter tangents to both directrices, a larger overcut
is inevitable for the machining of a ruled surface. Motivated by
Bedi’s work, Menzel et al.5 got the optimum tool position by
adjusting the cutter’s attitude to give it three tangency points
with the ruled surfaces at each tool position.
Redonnet et al.6 positioned a cylindrical cutter tangent to a
ruled surface at three points, including two points on two
directrices and one point on a ruling. As a result, they
developed a system of seven transcendental equations that
must be solved simultaneously to obtain each tool position.
Senatore et al.7 analyzed the positioning errors of the method6
by comparing the envelope surfaces with the ruled surface,
and validated the tool positioning method by a complete
example. Monies et al.8 extended this method to conical
cutters. These methods are accurate but complex in terms of
their computation.
Based on the offset theory of surface, To¨nshoff and
Rackow9 presented a positioning strategy for flank milling
ruled surfaces with a cylindrical cutter. In their work, the
desired surface is offset at a distance of the tool radius firstly.
Then, a ruled surface is used to fit the offset surface. The opti-
mized ruled surface is the final tool trajectory surface. Gong
et al.10 proved that the envelope surface of a cylindrical cutter
was the offset surface of the tool axis trajectory surface, and
that the deviation at the extremum point between the designed
surface and the envelope surface of a cylindrical cutter was
equal to that between the offset surface of designed surface
and the tool axis trajectory surface. They proposed a three
points offset (TPO) strategy to position the cylindrical cutter
initially for ruled surface machining and established a least
squares approximation scheme to make the tool axis trajectory
surface fit the offset surface of the designed surface as much as
possible.
Considering that the trace left by the milling cutter in the
material is given by the tool envelope surface11, some research-
ers have evaluated machining errors and generated tool paths
based on the envelope surface. Chiou12 proposed a tool posi-
tioning method for machining a ruled surface with a conicalcutter by analyzing the machining errors between the swept
profile and ruled surface. Lartigue et al.13 evaluated and cor-
rected tool paths using the envelope surface of the conical tool
based on the kinematics approach. The deviations between the
envelope surface and the designed surface decrease when a
least squares method is adopted to deform the initial tool tra-
jectory and make the envelope surface fit the designed surface
as much as possible. As the envelope surface can only be
defined once the individual tool position is known, one cannot
generate the tool path on the nominal surface of the workpiece
directly. So, these kinds of methods require a great deal of
computation. Gong et al.14 proposed a Basic Curvature
Equation of Locally Tool Positioning (BCELTP) method to
calculate a second-order approximation of the tool envelope
surface at the corresponding cutter contact point based on
only one tool position. By using this method, the user can
adjust tool positions individually until the relative normal
curvature between the envelope surface and the designed
surface is minimized.
Ding and Zhu15 proposed an approach to optimize the tool
path globally for the five-axis flank milling of a ruled surface
with a conical cutter. By using the distance function, the tool
path optimizations for semi-finish and finish millings are for-
mulated as two constrained optimization problems, and a
sequential approximation algorithm along with a hierarchical
algorithmic structure is developed for the optimization. Zhu
et al.16 extended this method to conical cutters. Ding et al.17
formulated the tool path optimization problem of a cylindrical
cutter for flank milling as a fitting problem of spatial straight
line based on Chebyshev norm and solved it via interior-
point algorithms. However, the initial points for this fitting
problem were set to be the offset points of the point on one
v-parameter curve, i.e., a ruled line, of the ruled surface. This
debased the optimization results of the method. Based on
representing the swept envelope of a generic rotary tool as a
sphere-swept surface, Zhu et al.18 extended their previous
works15,16 to develop a method that can optimize both the tool
path and shape for five-axis flank milling.
Considering that the flank milling is highly prone to
machining chatter, Ahmadi and Ismail19 presented a dynamic
model to simulate the chatter in the time domain. Their results
showed the importance of including process damping in a sim-
ulation model. Aimed at reducing machining errors, Hsieh
et al.20 proposed a tool path planning algorithm by using
advanced particle swarm optimization methods for the flank
milling of ruled surfaces.
In addition, other positioning methods for five-axis flank
milling have been generated, and interested readers can refer
to recent review papers for more information21,22. Although
many methods have been proposed for five-axis flank and
plunge milling, many seemingly good techniques are rarely
used in the industry4. The key point is that the accuracy,
robustness, efficiency and simplicity are the essential elements
for a positioning method to be accepted by its end users.
For the existing tool positioning methods, the individual
tool positioning method is very promising due to its good
robustness and simplicity. However, the accuracy and effec-
tiveness of these kinds of methods are related to the selection
of the approximating objects and optimization models and
require further investigation. In this paper, a novel tool path
planning method is proposed for flank or plunge milling ruled
surfaces based on the minimization of the one-sided HD23,24
Fig. 1 Undercut and overcut.
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effective individual tool positioning method in BUA or
Chebyshev sense, and its geometrical errors are smaller than
those of the LS and DPO methods.
The outline of the paper is as follows. Section 2 provides the
definitions of the HD. In Section 3, the one-sided HD between
the mapping curve on a cylindrical cutter and the nominal
surface is constructed. The best approximation model for
surface machining by using cylindrical cutter is presented in
Section 4 and is linearized in Section 5. Section 6 provides
examples and conclusions are presented in Section 7.
2. Deﬁnitions of Hausdorff distance
Given two geometric objects A and B,
A : A ¼ AðaÞ ð1Þ
B : B ¼ BðbÞ ð2Þ
where a and b are the parametric vectors of A and B,
respectively. If the geometric object is a curve, the parametric
vector is one-dimensional. While the geometric object is a
surface, the parametric vector is two-dimensional.
The HD between A and B can be classified as one-sided HD
and bidirectional HD. The one-sided HD from A to B, hðA;BÞ,
assigns to each point of A the distance to its closest point on B
and takes the maximum over all these values, is formally
defined as
hðA;BÞ ¼ max
a2A
min
b2B
dðAðaÞ;BðbÞÞ ð3Þ
where dðAðaÞ;BðbÞÞ ¼ kAðaÞ  BðbÞk is the Euclidean distance
between the points AðaÞ and BðbÞ. Similarly, the one-sided HD
from geometric object B to geometric object A, hðB;AÞ, is
defined as
hðB;AÞ ¼ max
b2B
min
a2A
dðAðaÞ;BðbÞÞ ð4Þ
The one-sided HD can be used to measure the maximum
deviation of geometric object A from geometric object B.
The maximum between hðA;BÞ and hðB;AÞ is called the
bidirectional HD between A and B, also briefly called HD,
and measures the maximum deviation between geometric
objects A and B. It can be used to measure the degree of
similarity between geometric objects A and B, and is formally
defined as
HðB;AÞ ¼ maxfhðA;BÞ; hðB;AÞg ð5Þ
During the processes of similarity detection, geometric
error evaluation and curve or surface approximation, one of
the objects is generally allowed to make certain transforma-
tions related to the other one. Here, we assume geometric
object B is fixed and geometric object A can make certain
transformations in k-dimensional space. The minimum one-
sided HD from A to B can be defined as
hTðA;BÞ ¼ min
x2Rk
hðAða; xÞ;BðbÞÞ
¼ min
x2Rk
max
a2A
min
b2B
dðAða; xÞ;BðbÞÞ
 
ð6Þ
where Aða; xÞ is the transformed geometric object of A and
x 2 Rk is the transformation parameter vector. Similarly, the
minimum one-sided HD from B to A can be defined ashTðB;AÞ ¼ min
x2Rk
hðBðbÞ;Aða; xÞÞ
¼ min
x2Rk
max
b2B
min
a2A
dðAða; xÞ;BðbÞÞ
 
ð7Þ
The minimum HD between A to B is defined as
HTðA;BÞ ¼ maxfhTðA;BÞ; hTðB;AÞg ð8Þ3. One-sided HD between mapping curve on a cylindrical cutter
and nominal surface
In NC machining of surfaces, the cylindrical cutter is often
used for flank milling or plunge milling. The machining errors
of the machined surfaces are normally related to the machining
accuracy of the machine tools, fixtures and cutters, deflections
of the machining system induced by forces or thermals,
theoretical errors, measurement and adjustment errors, etc.
Meanwhile, the minimization of the pure geometrical errors
induced by different tool path planning methods has attracted
attentions recently for generating high performance tool paths.
The merits of a tool-path planning method directly influence
the machining precision of the nominal surface, and the result-
ing errors are called geometrical errors. As shown in Fig. 1, if
the tool is over indented the nominal surface, the errors belong
to overcut error. On the contrary, if the tool is under indented
the nominal surface, the errors is called undercut error.
Considering that true geometrical errors are deviations
between the nominal surface and the tool envelope surface,
and that it is impossible to determine the whole shape of the
tool envelope surface before all of the tool positions are
obtained, it is difficult to position the tool individually and
to consider the real errors at the same time. Some researchers
optimized the tool axis trajectory surface to minimize the devi-
ations between the envelope surface and the nominal surface
based on the initial tool path, but the complex methods and
the process limited its application.
In order to make the individually planned tool path
approximate the results generated from the complicated envel-
ope surface method as much as possible, one needs to design
an approximating method between the cutter surface and the
nominal surface during the individual tool path planning per-
iod. Considering that the contribution of each position of the
cutter surface to the envelope surface is a grazing curve of the
cutter surface, the cutter surface and the envelope surface are
tangent to each other on the grazing curve. If the grazing curve
is determined during the tool path planning period, the prob-
lem will be very simple. It is just a positional optimization
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The key point is that the grazing curve does not exist
beforehand.
How to measure the closeness between the tool surface and
the nominal surface is the primary issue in establishing the
tool-path planning model. As shown in Fig. 2, Sc denotes
the cylindrical surface of the tool, and the unit vector of the
tool axis is q. The nominal surface is Bðu; vÞ; u and v are the
parameters of the surface. Q is a point on the tool axis and
R the closest foot-point on the nominal surface corresponding
to point Q. n is unit normal vector of surface Bðu; vÞ at point R.
P is the intersection point between surface Sc and a ray that
passes point Q and in the negative direction of n. The intersec-
tion curve between the cylindrical surface Sc and the plane
formed by n and t ¼ nqjnqj is ellipse e. The minimum distance
between each point of ellipse e and the nominal surface
Bðu; vÞ varies circularly. Meanwhile, if point R is outside
cutter, point P is the nearest point between e and the nominal
surface. Whereas, if R is inside the cutter, point P corresponds
to the maximum overcut between e and the nominal surface. In
short, point P is a typical point that can be used to express the
closeness between ellipse e and nominal surface Bðu; vÞ. In the
following text, point P is called a mapping point on the surface
Sc of point Q. The total mapping points that correspond to the
total tool axis points comprise mapping curve A. The equation
of mapping curve A can be written as
AðaÞ ¼ QðaÞ  r
sin h
n ð9Þ
where a is the parameter of the tool axis, r the radius of cylin-
drical cutter, and h the angle between the unit vectors n and q.
The one-sided HD from the mapping curve A on the cylin-
drical surface Sc to the nominal surface Bðu; vÞ can be used to
express the closeness of the tool surface and the nominal
surface and can be expressed as
hðA;BÞ ¼ max
a2A
min
u;v2B
dðAðaÞ;Bðu; vÞÞ ð10Þ4. Best approximation model for surface machining by using
cylindrical cutter
In order to make the real machined surface and nominal sur-
face to be machined as close as possible, it is needed to make
the individual tool surface under planning and the nominal
surface as close as possible. It is an approximating problemFig. 2 Geometric relation between a cylindrical cutter and a
non-developable ruled surface.between the tool surface and the nominal surface and can be
solved by means of the least squares method, best approximat-
ing method, or other methods. From the analysis in Section 3,
we know that the one-sided HD from the mapping curve A to
the nominal surface Bðu; vÞ is an appropriate criterion for
expressing the closeness between the tool surface and the nom-
inal surface. The distance is related not only to the shapes of
the tool surface and the nominal surface themselves, but also
to the relative position and orientation between them. In NC
machining of surfaces, the shape and dimension of the nominal
surface cannot be changed, and the tool’s shape and dimension
are normally determined before the tool path planning. In this
case, the one-sided HD from the mapping curve A to the
nominal surface Bðu; vÞ can be minimized only by changing
the position and orientation of the cutting tool related to the
nominal surface Bðu; vÞ. The best approximation model for
the minimization of the one-sided HD from the mapping curve
A to the nominal surface Bðu; vÞ will be discussed below.
As shown in Fig. 3, suppose the nominal surface to be
machined is a ruled surface, two directrices c1 : c1ðuÞ and
c2 : c2ðuÞ of the nominal surface are given. Then, the equation
of the ruled surface can be written as
Bðu; vÞ ¼ ð1 vÞc1ðuÞ þ vc2ðuÞ ð11Þ
A directrix with v ¼ v0 on the ruled surface is selected as a
base curve for the tool-path planning, the point Bðu0; v0Þ on
the base curve is selected and offset a distance d along the unit
normal vector n0 of the ruled surface at the point Bðu0; v0Þ, and
got an offset point Q0. The tool’s axis is located at point Q0
with the unit vector q which can be expressed as
q ¼ i cos a cos bþ j cos a sinbþ k sin a ð12Þ
where a and b are two parameters of spherical coordinates; i; j
and k are the unit vectors along the axes of the coordinate
system OXYZ.
As can be seen from the above locating process of the tool
axis, the position and orientation of the tool axis related to the
ruled surface are completely determined by the parameters d; a
and b for a fixed point Bðu0; v0Þ on the base curve of the ruled
surface. That means the one-sided HD from the mapping
curve A to the ruled surface Bðu; vÞ can be changed by adjust-
ing the three parameters.
Now, the equation of the mapping curve A can be written
as
Aða; xÞ ¼ Bðu0; v0Þ þ dn0 þ aq r
sin h
n ð13ÞFig. 3 Best approximation model for surface machining by using
cylindrical cutter.
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From the point of view of BUA of curves or surfaces, the
one-sided HD between two geometric objects indicates the
maximum deviation from the approximate object to the
approximated target. The minimizing of the maximum devia-
tion under certain transformations is just the optimization
objective of BUA. The minimum–maximum property pos-
sessed by the above process is called saddle point property.
The saddle point problem can be solved by using mathematical
programming method25,26. The mathematical programming
model for minimizing the one-sided HD from the mapping
curve A to the ruled surface Bðu; vÞ can be written as
min
x
h
s:t: h ¼ max
a
min
u;v
dðAða; xÞ;Bðu; vÞÞ
8<
: ð14Þ
where the first line of Eq. (14) denotes the objective function
and h is called characteristic parameter; the second line is a
constraint function, i.e., h should be the one-sided HD from
the mapping curve A to the ruled surface Bðu; vÞ and the
mapping curve A is transformed with the parameter vector
x. dðAða; xÞ;Bðu; vÞÞ ¼ kAða; xÞ  Bðu; vÞk is the Euclidean dis-
tance between the point Aða; xÞ of transformed mapping curve
A with parameter vector x and the point Bðu; vÞ of the ruled
surface B.
The constraint function of the above model is that the
characteristic parameter h equals the one-sided HD from the
transformed mapping curve A with the parameter vector x to
the ruled surface Bðu; vÞ. From the definition of the one-
sided HD discussed in Section 2, we know that a pair of points
which meets the one-sided HD hðA;BÞ also possesses the
maximum-minimum property. So, the one-sided HD can be
expressed as the following mathematical programming model
max
a
hd
s:t: hd ¼ min
u;v
dðAða; xÞ;Bðu; vÞÞ
8<
: ð15Þ
where the objective function is maximizing the characteristic
parameter hd and the constraint function is that the character-
istic parameter hd equals the minimum distance from the point
Aða; xÞ of transformed mapping curve A with parameter vector
x to the ruled surface Bðu; vÞ. Thus, the computation of the
minimum one-sided HD can be regarded as an optimization
problem in the form of ‘min max min f’. In order to simplify
this optimization problem, in this paper, we first sample the
mapping curve A, thus the saddle point model given in
Eq. (14) can be converted into a general mathematical
programming problem
min
x
h
s:t: diðAðai; xÞ;Bðui; viÞÞ  h 6 0 i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; m
(
ð16Þ
where diðAðai; xÞ;Bðui; viÞÞ ¼ min
u;v
kAðai; xÞ  Bðu; vÞk denotes
the minimum distance from the sampling point Aðai; xÞ of
transformed mapping curve A with parameter vector x to the
ruled surface Bðu; vÞ. ðui; viÞ ¼ fðaiÞ refers to the parameters
of the ruled surface Bðu; vÞ, which correspond to the minimum
distance from the point Aðai; xÞ to the ruled surface Bðu; vÞ. m
denotes the number of sampling points. ðh; xÞ ¼ ðh; d; a; bÞ
denotes the optimal variables of the programming model inEq. (16) and the number of the optimal variables is called
the dimension of the programming model.
From Eq. (16), we know that the constraint functions of the
programming model are not a linear combination of the
optimal variables, i.e., the model is a nonlinear optimization
problem even though the objective function is linear. In order
to simplify the solving process of the nonlinear optimization
problem, we will discuss the linearization approach in the
following section.
5. Linear programming model
From the optimization model given in Eq. (16), we can see that
the nonlinear parts of the optimization variables are included
in the minimum distance di. If we take the minimum distance
given in Eq. (16) as a function of the transformation parameter
vector x, named minimum distance function, we have
di ¼ diðAðai; xÞ;Bðui; viÞÞ ¼ kAðai; xÞ  Bðui; viÞk ¼ giðxÞ
¼ giðd; a; bÞ ð17Þ
If we take the transformation parameters d; a and b as the
first-order small quantities, i.e., small errors, the Eq. (17) can
be rewritten as follows based on Taylor’s expansion at the
point x0 ¼ d0; a0; b0½ T (further terms of order P2 are
omitted)
giðxÞ ¼ giðx0Þ þ
@gi
@d
Ddþ @gi
@a
Daþ @gi
@b
Db ð18Þ
giðx0Þ ¼ kAðai; x0Þ  Bðui; viÞk ð19Þ
@gi
@d
¼ ½Aðai; xÞ  Bðui; viÞ  A
0
dðai; xÞ
kAðai; xÞ  Bðui; viÞk

x¼x0
¼ mi  n0 ð20Þ
@gi
@a
¼ ½Aðai; xÞ  Bðui; viÞ  A
0
aðai; xÞ
kAðai; xÞ  Bðui; viÞk

x¼x0
¼ aimi  q0a

x¼x0 ð21Þ
@gi
@b
¼ ½Aðai; xÞ  Bðui; viÞ  A
0
bðai; xÞ
kAðai; xÞ  Bðui; viÞk

x¼x0
¼ aimi  q0b

x¼x0
ð22Þ
where gðx0Þ denotes the minimum distance from the point
Aðai; x0Þ of the untransformed curve A to the ruled surface
B; mi is the unit vector of ½Aðai; xÞ  Bðui; viÞ; Dd; Da; Db
denote the first-order increments of the transformation
parameters d; a; b; A0d; A
0
a; A
0
b denote the first-order partial
derivatives of Eq. (13) with respect to transformation parame-
ters d; a; b, respectively; q0a and q
0
b are the first-order partial
derivatives of Eq. (12) with respect to a and b, respectively.
Substituting Eqs. (17)–(22) into Eq. (16), we have the fol-
lowing linear programming model for computing the mini-
mum one-sided HD from the mapping curve A to the ruled
surface Bðu; vÞ
min
x
h
s:t: hþðmi n0ÞDdþaiðmi q0aÞDaþaiðmi q0bÞDb6gðx0Þ
i¼ 1; 2; . . . ; m
8><
>:
ð23Þ
In the optimization model above, hP 0, whereas
Dd; Da; Db are free variables without a non-negative require-
ment. In order to apply the simplex method26 for the linear
Fig. 4 Twist of ruled surface of example 1.
Table 1 Maximum overcut and undercut errors of the three
positioning methods.
Type DPO method LS method BUA method
Max-overcut (mm) 0.658 0.148 0.119
Max-undercut (mm) 0.655 0.172 0.119
Fig. 5 Geometrical errors calculated based on individual tool
position.
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and X1; X2 > 0. The slack variable X3 P 0 is introduced to
translate the inequality constraints into the equality con-
straints. Finally, we obtain an initial basic feasible solution.
Now, the linear programming problem above can be expressed
in the following standard form:
min CTX
s:t: DX ¼ g XP 0
(
ð24Þ
where C ¼ ½1; 0; . . . ; 0T, X ¼ ½h; XT1 ; XT2 ; XT3 
T
are ðmþ 7Þ-
component column vectors and the superscript T denotes the
transpose. D ¼ ½I0; A0; A0; Imðmþ7Þ, I is the identity
matrix of order m. g ¼ ½g1ðx0Þ; g2ðx0Þ; . . . ; gmðx0ÞT,
I0 ¼ ½1; 1; . . . ; 1T and X3 are m-component column vectors;
X0; X1; X2 are 3-component column vectors,
A0 ¼
m1  n0 a1ðm1  q0aÞjx¼x0 a1ðm1  q0bÞjx¼x0
..
. ..
. ..
.
mm  n0 amðmm  q0aÞjx¼x0 amðmm  q0bÞjx¼x0
2
664
3
775
m3
Now, the characteristic parameter h and the increments of
the transformation parameters Dd; Da; Db of the linear pro-
gramming model given in Eq. (24) can be obtained using the
simplex method. The value of characteristic parameter h is
the expected minimum one-sided HD from the mapping curve
A to the ruled surface Bðu; vÞ under the constrained solid trans-
formation with parameters d; a and b.
In order to reduce the errors caused by the linearization
approach, we need to repeat the linear programming process,
i.e., transform the tool axis via obtained transformation
parameters Dd; Da; Db and invoke the simplex algorithm,
repeat this process until the absolute values of the increments
of transformation parameters obtained by Eq. (24) are smaller
than the given tolerance e.
6. Numerical examples
In this section, two numerical examples are provided to verify
the feasibility of the algorithms discussed above and the
distance between adjacent CLs is supposed to be a small value,
i.e., the CNC linear interpolation induced error has been
ignored.
Example 1: The ruled surface in the following example is
taken from Liu2. It is a good example for testing the
geometrical errors induced by different positioning methods
of cylindrical cutter and the equation of the ruled surface
can be written as
Bðu; vÞ ¼ ð1 vÞc1ðuÞ þ vc2ðuÞ ð25Þ
where c1ðuÞ ¼ uiþ 20:429j; c2ðuÞ ¼ uiþ 0:0382u2jþ 33:995k;
u 2 ½0; 23:014, v 2 ½0; 1. From the Eq. (25), we know that
c1ðuÞ is a straight line parallel to the X-axis in plane OXY
and c2ðuÞ is a parabola parallel to the plane OXY. The angle
/ between the normals to the ends of each ruling, as shown
in Fig. 4, reflects the twist of the ruled surface.
In order to evaluate pros and cons of the proposed BUA
method, the LS and DPO methods are adopted to compare
with it. For the DPO method, different offset points on a rul-
ing will lead to different machining errors. Here, we select two
points where v= 0.167 and 0.833 as the offset points. Thediameter of the cylindrical cutter is 20 mm. Ten equally dis-
tributed sampling points on each tool axis are selected for
the tool path planning by the proposed BUA method and
the computational accuracy e is 108. The maximum overcut
and undercut errors of the three positioning methods are given
in Table 1 and the maximum errors of the BUA at the different
positions of the ruled surface are shown in Fig. 5. Comparing
with the Fig. 4, we find that the maximum errors are sensitive
to the angle / and the errors increase greatly as the angle / is
larger than 40 degrees for this example.
The distribution styles of the geometrical errors for each
tool position of the three positioning methods are shown in
Fig. 6 and ordinate values correspond to the maximum errors
of the three positioning methods. The distribution curve of the
geometrical errors of the DPO method is a parabola, with the
middle area overcut and the two end sides undercut. The dis-
tribution curves of geometrical errors of the LS and BUA
methods are similar and the overcut and undercut errors are
two times iteratively distributed. But the absolute values of
the maximum overcut and undercut errors of the BUA method
are the same, and the magnitude is smaller than the results
of the LS method. In order to show these geometrical errors
Fig. 6 Distribution curves of geometrical errors for each tool position.
Fig. 8 Geometrical errors and tool diameter.
Fig. 9 Envelope surface S1 and ruled surface S2.
1570 L. Cao, L. Dongintuitively, several tool positions of the DPO and BUA
methods are extracted and shown together with the nominal
ruled surface in Fig. 7, where the red areas denote the overcut
errors, and the yellow areas denote the undercut errors. The
distribution styles of the geometrical errors of the BUA
method do not change along with the variation in the tool
diameter, while the magnitudes of the maximum errors
decrease as the tool diameter reduces, as shown in Fig. 8
(the fine, dash dot, heavy and dotted lines indicate diameters
of 8, 12, 16, 20 mm, respectively).
As stated in Section 3, the geometrical errors calculated
under an individual tool position can not reflect the real errors
of a machining method due to the influence of the tool’s
movement. In order to get the real geometrical errors, 29 tool
positions are generated by using the BUA method and are
interpolated by using B-spline technology. The envelope
surface of the tool surfaces is acquired based on the method
in Ref.11. The distribution style of the geometrical errors is
shown in Fig. 9, where the red areas denote overcut errors,
and yellow areas of the ruled surface denote undercut errors.
The real maximum errors of the BUA method in different
positions of the ruled surface are shown in Fig. 10. Comparing
with Fig. 5, we know that the distribution styles of the geomet-
rical errors calculated based on individual tool position and
the envelope surface are similar, while the magnitude of the
maximum error is increased from 0.119 mm to 0.166 mm.
The mapping curve and the grazing curve for a single tool posi-
tion are shown in Fig. 11, which are much closer in shape and
position, indicating that the geometrical errors calculated
based on individual tool position and the envelope surface
are very closer.
In order to evaluate the variation in tool orientation
induced by the optimizing of the tool positions, we investigateFig. 7 Intuitively displaythe evolution of the tool axis orientation. The CLs is trans-
formed into G-code of DMU 70V machine tools. The evolu-
tions of the B and C axes are smooth as shown in Fig. 12.
So, we have reason to believe that the proposed method would
not sacrifice surface roughness for minimal machining errors.
In fact, more direct evidences need a great deal of experiments,
which may be our future research subject.ed geometrical errors.
Fig. 10 Geometrical errors calculated based on envelope
surface.
Fig. 11 Mapping curve and grazing curve.
Fig. 13 Surface model of example 2.
Table 2 Control points of the two directrices of the designed
ruled surface.
Top directrix(mm) Bottom directrix(mm)
x1 y1 z1 x2 y2 z2
22.5248 88.2770 25.4000 27.4429 89.2469 8.0535
23.9034 79.3817 25.4000 27.2857 82.2509 7.7996
24.2725 69.8340 25.4000 27.9495 67.7686 7.2405
31.2813 49.6940 25.4000 31.0249 52.8044 6.6266
37.4088 38.6031 25.4000 35.8382 39.1707 6.0241
47.2773 25.8031 25.4000 44.3164 24.7250 5.3623
56.3744 18.6647 25.4000 50.5996 18.1743 5.0201
61.0944 14.9329 25.4000 56.1879 12.0318 4.7164
Fig. 14 Twist of the ruled surface of example 2.
Positioning method of a cylindrical cutter for ruled surface 1571Example 2: The ruled surface used in this example is taken
from Ref.15, as shown in Fig. 13, which is defined by two
directrices in forms of B-spline curves with order 3. Both knot
vectors of the two directrices are [0, 0, 0, 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8,
1.0, 1.0, 1.0, 1.0], and the coordinates {xi, yi, zi} of the control
points are given in Table 2, where i= 1, 2 denotes the direc-
trice. The angle / between the normals to the ends of each rul-
ing is shown in Fig. 14 and the maximum angle is around 9.317
degrees. The diameter of the cylindrical cutter is 10 mm, same
as that in Ref.15. Ten equally distributed sampling points on
each tool axis are selected for the tool path planning by the
proposed BUA method, and the computational accuracy e is
108. 112 tool positions are generated by the BUA method
and are interpolated by B-spline technology. The average run-
ning time for the 112 tool positions is 50.6 s under 10 times cal-
culations on a personal computer with an Intel(R) Core(TM)Fig. 12 Evolutions of B ai5-3470 CPU @ 3.20 GHz. The maximum errors calculated
based on the BUA method in different positions of the ruled
surface are shown as a circle-formed curve in Fig. 15 and the
corresponding real maximum errors calculated based on the
envelope surface are shown as a triangle-formed curve in the
same figure. Comparing the two curves, we know that the dis-
tribution styles of the geometrical errors calculated based on
the BUA method and the envelope surface are similar, while
the magnitude of maximum error is increased from 0.41 lm
to 0.43 lm.nd C axes orientation.
Fig. 15 Geometrical errors at different positions of ruled
surface.
1572 L. Cao, L. Dong7. Conclusions
(1) A novel tool path planning method is proposed for flank
or plunge milling ruled surfaces based on minimizing the
one-sided HD from a mapping curve to the nominal sur-
face. It is an effective individual tool positioning method
in BUA or Chebyshev sense. The mapping curve is a
typical one that can be used to express the closeness
between the tool surface and the surface to be machined,
and makes significant contributions to the optimization
model.
(2) The essence of the proposed tool path planning method
is a nonlinear optimization problem in BUA or Cheby-
shev sense, which takes the position and orientation
parameters of the cylindrical cutter as the optimal vari-
ables and takes the minimizing of the one-sided HD
from the mapping curve to the surface to be machined
as the objective function. In order to simplify the solving
process of the optimization problem, the linearization
approach is provided based on Taylor’s expansion.
(3) The geometrical errors of the proposed method are
smaller than those of LS and DPO methods. The over-
cut and undercut errors of the proposed method are
two times iteratively distributed, and the absolute values
of the maximum overcut and undercut errors are the
same. The geometrical errors calculated based on indi-
vidual tool position and envelope surface are much clo-
ser. And the variation in the tool axis direction derived
from BUA method is reasonable, which may be helpful
to the surface roughness. The proposed method can be
used for the tool positioning of flank or plunge milling
of a ruled surface, such as the blade of impeller, ATC
cam, etc.
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